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Business Organizations I (A) 
lir. Bro\-ffi 
FINAL EXAHINATION 
Jan. 18 , 1972 
At the beginning of each question, in parentheses , is a suggested time 
allotment for that question ~vhich is relatively equivalent to its value. You 
will note that questions IV - VII ~V'ill require comparatively short answers. 
Please answer questions in sequence! I-VII. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
V. (15 minutes) 
tirs. C.H. Fowler brought suit against Bulloch County Hospital Authority 
and Dr. John 1100ney Jr., seeking recovery for the \".rrongful death of her 
husband. She alleged, inter alia , that her husband suffered a heart attack 
\-lhile at the place of business of W. T. Spradley in Statesboro on the afternoon 
of l1arch 9, 1969 
Hr. Spradley took FO\vler home in an automobile and upon arrival at 
approximately 5 : 20 o'clock he was pale, in a cold sweat, dizzy and staggering, 
complaining of a severe pain in his chest. Plaintiff immediately called Dr. 
Hooney, related the.se matters to him and was i<lstructed by the doctor to t ake 
her husband at once to the emergency room of the hospital , saying that he Has 
then leaving his office and would meet her there. liJith the assistance of Hr . 
Spradley plaintiff got her husband into an automobile and took him to the 
hospital, arriving at the emergency room at about 5 : 30. Dr . Hooney had not 
yet arrived , but plaintiff informed personnel of the hospital that she had 
called him and was expecting him to arrive momentarily. The husband was placed 
on a couch in the emergency room, awaiting the doctor's arrival. After the 
passage of some time , a nurse led plaintiff and Hr. Spradley, who \>7ere assisting 
the husband , to a room '-7here he v.7as placed on a bed, and his blood pressure 
was taken. The nurse directed that the husband be moved to another room. A 
wheel chair ~'las obtained and he was moved. 
Plaintiff urged the nurse to call Dr. riooney and ask him to come at once , 
but efforts to reach him vJere unavailing. Hr. Spradley then asked that another 
doctor be called , but this was not done because of a rule or understanding 
between the doctors of that community and the hospital (of which plaintiff was 
unavlare) that when one doctor had been called or engaged by a patient no other 
would be summoned , unless by that doctor himself, or at his direction. 
Noticing that her husband ,"l as turning blue, pounding his chest and gasping for 
breath, plaintiff asked the nurse whether oxygen should not be provided to him, 
but none vlaS provided. Dr. Mooney finally came in some time after 6: 30 and 
upon seeing the husband's condition directed that he be placed in the intensive 
care unit immediately, but before he could be moved the husband went into a 
grand mal seizure and his heart action stopped. Dr. Hooney administered 
oxygen and adrenalin directly into the heart in an effort to get the heart 
action started again, but to no avail. 
Plaintiff alleges that Dr. Hooney had stopped at a drug store after 
leaving his office and had engaged in conversation with a friend for about 
an hour before coming to the hospi tal, knowing full ~..,ell that her husband was 
in urgent need of emergency attention. 
Hrs. Fmller has retained a local attorney 't"lho consults w"ith you. He 
informs you of the above facts , confides in you that he is certain he can 
prove Dr. Hooney's negligence but is not certain whether Dr. Nooney is insured 
sufficiently to payoff a claim the size plaintiff is seeking. Therefore he 
asks your advice whether the hospital can be held liable for Dr. Hooney I s 
negligence. In a few brief statements how do you advise him and why? 
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II. (60 minutes) 
Adolph, Phoenix, and Justin all master shoe makers decided to join their 
skills and ,vork together for fun and profi ts and thus formed an enterprise as 
co-ovJners ,vith equal rights of management called the Bootmakers Y Shoppe. 
Everything ,'las arranged orally. Justin contributed $5000. Adolph $10.000. 
and Phoenix put in no money but provided only his services and his proven 
charismatic approach to shoe sales. His success over the years had been 
phenomenal and Adolph and Justin felt fortunate indeed to have Phoenix and 
his large following of satisfied custO!!lers come into this mutual undertaking. 
The Bootmakers' Shoppe Has built on real estate purchased from Sam Sly 
and title was put in Phoenix's name although money from the Boot Shoppe was 
used to pay for it. To insure the security of the venture the Boot Shoppe 
paid the annual premimums to insure Phoenix's life for $100,000. Adolph and 
Justin always thought that that ,vas smart business since they could then sink 
the proceeds back into the business should they lose their ace performer 
Phoenix. (The cash surrender value in three years was $3000). 
For two years the business went smoothly with good sales . On June 1, 1968 
Phoenix through a contact, John Priest, who ironically l:\Tas a jevIish rabbi 'was 
told that an amazing ne\V product, plastic shoe soles, had been developed and 
for a mere $50,000 Phoenix and his associates could buy a one-half interest in 
their manufacture. Phoe!lix went to report this to Adolph and Jus tin ,,]ho upon 
seeing Phoenix told him they were about to vote on whether they should re-orcier 
their usual $20,000 worth of leather shoe soles from Sole Inc.e Phoenix said 
no and adamantly refused to have any part in that order and notified Sole Inc. 
to that effect before the order vlaS placed which, eventually it was. Phoenix 
was so enraged that he decided not to "burden the little minds" of Adolph and 
Justin wi th the neVi plastic shoe sole product. Instead he raised the $50,000 
himself and bought a one-half interest in the plastic shoe sole company becoming 
a partner in it. 
One year later Phoenix's institution wasrewarded:.as his profits in the 
plastic soles were $100,000 , this being the amount after he had repaid the 
original loan he had taken of $50,000. Unfortunately , Adolph and Justin's 
decision to continue l:vith leather soles had been disasterous and their 
$20,000 order for leather soles was a complete loss. Phoenix decided to 
confront Adolph and Justin. As he \Vas storming through the Boot Shoppe 
to\vard their offices he negligently ran into an elderly lady customer to vJhom 
he caused severe neck injuries ($30,000 \·70rth). Shocked by this calamity 
Phoenix dazedly walked into the manufacturing part of the Boot Shoppe ,,,here 
he accidently fell into one of the leather stitching machines whereupon his 
heart was pierced and he died Hithin moments. 
Five days lat'.e1:' 9 after the funeral, Phoenix's widoH Ranada (appointed as ' · 
P~oenix's , legal' representative) comes to your office and asks you the following 
advice: 
a. Upon review of the entire case comment fully upon the legal significance 
of the issues raised, stating a definite conclusion on each. 
b . Discuss in the abstract 
what Ranada's legal alternatives are regarding Phoenix's interest in 
the business and include a very brief and general Hay the legal consequences 
of them. (omit discussion of specific interestS .. 
c. Assuming, arguendo, that the enterprise is put to an end and all creditors 
have been paid : 
1. What interests do Justin, Adolph, and Phoenix (Le. his legal represent-
ative) have before the profits are divided? 
2. To what percentage of profits is Phoenix (Le. his legal representative) 
entitled? 
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III. (35 minutes) 
Spike Jackson drove an enormous semi-tractor trailer he called "Toots" 
and he often bragged how no one else could "tame her;; like he could. Spike 
was a regular driver for After Hours Runs Co. and on Hay 17, 1971 Spike on 
a delivery for After Hours Runs Co. pulled his truck into Ace Harehouse Inc.' s 
loading dock. While manuvering the truck into the unloading space, follmving 
the hand directions of Ace's man AI, Spike ran over Chester's leg. Chester 
\Vas a by-stander who lived in a nearby neighborhood and Hho had been standing 
liT t Ii d" h near 00 s a ~r~ng er when the accident occured. Upon impact of the 
accident Spike jumped out of his truck and immediately noticed bloodstains 
on his right rear mudflap. In a rage he kicked Chester's other leg breaking 
it also. 
\fu.o may Chester look to for liability, vlhat are his chances, and why? 
IV. (20 minutes) 
A, salesman and agent of P, principal, ~vas authorized to make certain 
representations about p's products. A in his enthusiastic Hay made excessive 
representations to T, a customer, who relied on them. A routine investigation 
by P disclosed that A made the representations on behalf of Company X, a 
competitior of P, for the purpose of creating bad Hill for pIS business and 
had received $500 from Company X for this deed. 
P seeks your very brief outline of the laH as relates to 
(a) pIS rights and (b) p's liabilities if any to T. 
I. (25 minutes) 
Mr. Bellflower~a bus driver for Southern Greyhound Lines, was on the extra 
board in l1acon, Ga. and left J:1acon around 3 p.m. on August 1, 1968, in charge 
of a bus enroute to Jacksonville, arriving about 8 p.m. that evening. In 
Jacksonville, the employer provided rooms at company expense at the Floridian 
Hotel near the bus station for rest and sleeping by out-of-to,vn drivers 
bet\veen trips. The use of such facilities 'was not mandatory, but if a driver 
stayed else\vhere any expenses incurred were not specifically reimbursable. 
The employer did, however ~ provide a flat allmvance of 4% of gross earnings 
for out-of-town maintenance such as meals. 
Bellflmver and S\Vanson. another driver from Macon, were staying at the 
Floridian, and around 11:30 p.m. Bellflower telephoned Swanson, who was in 
his room, and suggested they go out together to get something to eat. They 
met in the lobby of the hotel , went to a restaurant two blocks away, and while 
returning to the hotel by a direct route about 1 a.m. on August 2, they were 
accos ted by Grover, a stranger. \vho shot Bellflower. causing his death on 
AugUst 3, 1968. Grover pleaded guilty in a Florida court to the offense of 
second degree murder. 
In weighing the testimony of Swanson and Grover regarding this incident 
the deputy director specifically rejected Grover's testimony tending to disclose 
that Bellflower was the aggressor, and accepted Swanson's version of the incident 
tending to show that the assault tvas tvithout provocation. Grover contended 
that despite his guilty plea to second degree murder the offense Has actually 
no more than manslaughter, if anything. 
The evidence also discloses ICC safety regulations limiting a driver to 
10 driving hours within a IS-hour period following 8 consecutive hours off duty. 
The company rule, however, required an off duty period of 16 hours. A union 
agreement required 9 hours' rest between arrival and departure time for extra 
drivers and drivers working extra hours. The normal driving time between 
Macon and Jacksonville was about 5 hours, and two drivers, including Swanson, 
were ahead of Bellflower for return to I:lacon. In regular course Bellflower 
probably would have returned to N:acon on August 2, 1968. 
There is also testimony to the effect that while Bellflower was in the 
"off duty'; status at the time of the incident causing his death he was also 
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• 1\ 1111 . J..n an on ca status , subject to the safety rule limitations. Swanson 
explained the status by stating , rryou have to give them a [telephone] number 
and from the time he calls you, you have to report in one hourIs time away 
from home, otherwise you will be removed from the extra board." 
A la,v 
the person 
night, and 
enforcement official testified that in respect to crimes against 
the hazards are greatest in the downtown Jacksonville area at 
that the bus station is located in the center of one of the highest 
crime areas. 
Plaintiff, Mrs. Bellflower, comes to your office saying Southern Greyhound Lines 
refuses to honor her claim for workmen's compensation benefits. Advise her 
as to her liklihood of success in litigation and so as not to further increase 
her anguish give her a definite conclusion after a full discussion of the 
issue(s). 
VI. (15 minutes) 
Harmaduke ,.;ras a jewel salesman for Jubilee Jewelery Co. Harmaduke sold 
nev1 and used jewelery and accepted "trade-ins ll on higher priced jevlelery. 
These were the usual duties performed by jewelery salesmen in the area. On 
Tuesday Ima Ratt, a gum-che,.;ring bu,'{om blonde S~vede, came to Jubilee JeHelery 
Co. and was waited on by Harmaduke. She sho~ed him a huge very different 
diamond engagement ring H'hich she said was given to her by her former boy-
friend, Tyrone, Hho had been run over by a motorcycle on lIonday. Harmaduke 
explained to Ima that he could accept the diamond only as a trade-in on a 
more expensive diamond. She began ~.;ralking out the door ,,'hen l1armaduke called 
her back in and said he ,,,ould buy the diamond for $1500 for himse.}.f. They 
signed an agreement and as Harmaduke did not have any available cash, Ima 'vas 
to return to the s tore on Thursday to close the deal. On lfJednesday Narmaduke 
determined he could not raise t~e $1500 and thus informed his boss Jimmy 
lithe rock" Jubilee that Ima had a $3000 diamond she vlaS ~vi.lling to sell for 
$1500 and as far as ~·1armaduke was concerned Jimmy could have the deal. Jimmy 
picked up the phone and called Ima and told her that although Harmaduke 'V1as 
not permitted to buy je~vels except on a trade-in basis Jimmy "]Quld make an 
exception in this case and was ratifying !1armaduke vs earlier agreement. Ima 
became suspicious that the je\,..,el was ~"orth more than $1500 and said she vlOuld 
call him back. l-1armaduke meauvlhile has skipped tmm. 
Advise Ima only ,$m ;.vhether or not she is bound to sell the je~vel to Jimmy 
and explain. 
VII. (10 minutes) 
Lennie De Fishie an artist agreed to paint a portrait for Hona Smith for 
$300 with total artistic discretion to remain with Lennie.Lennie had an 
excellent reputation but had trouble selling enough paintings to feed and clothe 
himself; therefore, he had an axorangement vii th Ryan Roach ~vhereby Len v]Quld 
work for and act on behalf of Roach in painting portraits in return for food, 
clothing, materials, and some spending money from Roach. 
After Lennie finished Hona I s painting she refused to pay him unless 
Lennie 'VlOuld redo her mouth because she thought it looked like a frmvn. 
Lennie refused saying it looked like a smile. Three months later Hona had 
not paid and Roach sues her on the contract. 
~ . 
Discuss whether or not Roach may maintain his suit and why or why not. 
